about the Creation Science Booth at the 2009 Western Montana Fair in Missoula, Mt...

It was located upstairs in the Commercial Building.
Thank you to all of the prayer warriors who held me up during the ‘literal 6 day event’! Besides the LORD
answering your prayers in amazing ways, you have no idea just how much you are an awesome encouragement
to me. Thank you!
And thank you Cary & Louis, Wally, Judy, & Phil, & a certain Welder for all your help & moral support!
And thank you to all the staff of the 2009 Western Montana Fair; you guys did an awesome job!
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What are those cardboard things along the bottom of the wall? Those are dinosaur corrals! The critters in
the corrals were up for adoption! Those who decided to adopt them were also required to take a plastic bush
(also in the corrals) to feed their critter with. (A couple of the kids insisted that their particular dinosaur was a
meat eater & didn’t eat plants! Of course I informed them otherwise!)[Where did we get an abundance of
dinosaurs along with plastic bushes to be adopted out? Well, we were praying for some, & we just weren’t happy
with the prices in the catalogs etc, so we kept searching & praying, & then a neighbor decided to sell their
complete dinosaur collection in a garage sale... The LORD is good!]
The cartoon on the water jug came from www.answersingenesis.org/media/image/cartoons
There’s lots more on the above web site!
Where did I get my 2 large ‘pets’ from? From an awesome couple who are getting ready to celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary. Congratulations Ron & Deanna!
Where did I get those covered Living Waters from? From Alberton Community Church
www.albertoncommunitychurch.org 2 of the LORD’s jewels made the covers for me. (Malachi 3:17!) Thank you
Blanche & Betty!
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Where did I get the awesome posters, pictures, etc?
The posters came from www.drdino.com
except for the one on the Hydroplate Theory. That information came from www.creationscience.com where the
latest research about the Hydroplate Theory can be found. Why do I prefer the Hydroplate Theory? Because it’s in
alignment with the Hebrew text.
The pictures of the ICA Stones & petroglyphs came from www.dinosaursandman.org or
www.dinosaursandhumans.org
(both addresses will get you there!)
The 3 rows of print-outs on the wall next to the pockets came from www.genesispark.com
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For Creation Science Material in a multitude of languages & an ‘encyclopedia’ of Creation Science Ministries
both in the US & around the globe, and at least 3 dozen Creation Science books that can be read on line, and an
assortment of other amazing stuff all related to the Bible & Creation Science, go to www.creationism.org That’s
where this cartoon came from..

[and that says it all as to why have a Creation Science Booth in the first place. The bottom line is ‘Should we
trust what God says or should we trust what man says?’]

What is the name of the new Creation Science Museum in Glendive Montana?

That’s right! Glendive Dinosaur & Fossil Museum. It’s located at the northeast corner of I-94 exit 215 in
Glendive, Montana. The museum is open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 am to 5 pm. Phone:(406) 377-FACT
(3228). For more information go to www.creationtruth.org They also do fossil digs.
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What about the information on this wall?

The map above the water Jug is National Geographic’s ‘World Ocean Floor’ December 1981.
It’s one of my favorite maps!
The poster board below it features ‘Alberton Gorge Water Ripple Rocks’. For more information go to
http://www.w-rocs.org/stones/ALBERTON_GORGE_WATER_RIPPLE_ROCKS.pdf
The dvd is called ‘What You Aren’t Being Told About ASTRONOMY volume 1... Our Created Solar System’
WWW.CREATIONASTRONOMY.COM On the opposite side of the room from our booth was NASA. Somebody asked
me if that bothered me. My answer was “No, because NASA’s research continually ends up proving that God
doesn’t lie!” The above dvd is evidence of their research that supports the Biblical account & defies the
evolutionary model in multiple ways. You will discover what you aren’t being told about our Solar System if you
watch this dvd!!
Other dvds shown were different segments of Dr Kent Hovind’s Creation Science Evangelism seminar. It is now
available in over 20 languages using subtitles. It can be viewed at either www.drdino.com or
www.creationism.org
We also showed a dvd by the ‘Dino Pastor’ Paul Veit. His ministry is called ‘Declare God’s Wonders, inc. He’s the
best speaker on dinosaurs that I have ever heard! To get a hold of him go to www.dinopastor.com
The information on the poster board with the picture of Greater & Lesser Mt Ararat can be located on this web
site http://www.w-rocs.org/stones/Genesis_10_volcanic_activity_stones.pdf
The names of the 2nd generation born after the Flood describe volcanic activity & other geological events such
as the great ice sheet melting & causing inland lakes to overflow, & the water level in the ocean rising & shrinking
the amount of inhabitable land, & an earth roll. It’s all in Genesis chapter 10 in the meaning of the Names, & in
Genesis 11, also on this web site
http://www.w-rocs.org/stones/GENESIS_11_STONES.pdf The globe with the re-located poles can also be
found at this web address .
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about the dinosaurs
& other pre-historic critters

that might still be alive....

Still alive near the equator.
Have a reputation of digging up graves & eating their contents.

Live in the Congo Jungle. Goes by several native names.

Found in large bodies of water around the globe. Some Montanans say that this is what the Flathead Lake
Monster looks like.
There’s also other critters besides the above. For a really cool book on the subject, go to www.drdino.com &
order ‘Claws, Jaws & Dinosaurs’ by William J. Gibbons & Dr Kent Hovind.

Here’s some interesting websites to check out on the subject: LivingDinos.com
drdino.com creationism.org dinosaursandman.org dinosaursandhumans.org sixdaycreation.com creationtruth.org
answersingenesis.org w-rocs.org dinopastor.com creationevidence.org genesispark.com creationism.org icr.org
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This is not a dinosaur; however, sheep have been around just as long as dinosaurs according
to God. Why do I have one of these types of critters in a Creation Science Fair Booth?

Well, in the old days when anybody disobeyed God’s commandments,
& they wanted to be accepted by God, they would bring a sheep or some other ‘clean’ critter
to the place of worship.

Then God made His own Son become the Lamb that was sacrificed for everybody’s sin. When
a person put’s their trust in God’s Lamb, then their sin is forgiven!
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Pictures of the Torah Scroll are in the Homeschool Material section of this web site...
http://www.w-rocs.org/homeschool_material/WHAT_IS_A_TORAH_SCROLL.pdf

The ‘Tikkum Olam: Repairing the World, a treasured moment in time’ article can be
found in the “Yes, but...” section
http://www.w-rocs.org/yeabut/a_treasured_moment_in_time.pdf

If I missed anything or if you have any questions I can be reached at
thewelderswife@w-rocs.org
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